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Observation of the superconducting proximity effect in NbÕInAs and NbNx ÕInAs
by Raman scattering
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High-quality thin Nb and NbN films~60-100 Å! are grown on~100! n1-InAs (n51019 cm23) substrates by
dc-magnetron sputter deposition. Studies of the electronic properties of interfaces between the superconductor
and the semiconductor are done by Raman scattering measurements. The superconducting proximity effect at
superconductor-semiconductor interfaces is observed through its impact on inelastic light scattering intensities
originating from the near-interface region of InAs. The InAs longitudinal optical phonon LO mode (237 cm21)
and the plasmon-phonon coupled modesL2 (221 cm21) and L1 ~1100 to 1350 cm21), for n15131019

2231019 cm23 are measured. The intensity ratio of the LO mode~associated with the near-surface charge
accumulation region, in InAs! to that of theL2 mode~associated with bulk InAs!, is observed to increase by
up to 40% below the superconducting transition temperature. This temperature-dependent change in light
scattering properties is only observed with high quality superconducting films and when the superconductor
and the semiconductor are in good electrical contact. A few possible mechanisms of the observed effect are
proposed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The superconducting proximity effect occurs at a norm
metal (N)- superconductor~S! interface. The inducement o
superconductivity inN and its suppression inS has been
discussed as a coherent coupling of electrons and holesN,
and a pair-breaking effect inS, both produced by the An
dreev reflection~AR! process.1 In this process, an electro
in the normal metal is reflected from the superconduc
interface as a hole along the time-reversed path. Andr
reflection, as described by Bogoliubov–de Gennes~BdG!
equations,2 mixes electron and hole states. An equivalent
scription of the proximity effect is when the condensa
wave function is induced in the normal metal as provid
by the continuity conditions at the superconductor–norm
metal (SN) interface.3

The strength of the proximity effect is dependent upon
transmissivity of the interface and any phase-breaking p
cesses such as inelastic scattering. The BTK theory,4 pro-
posed in 1982, models the transport across such an inte
using the strength of the barrier betweenS and N as a pa-
rameter. Such a barrier can be either due to a thin insula
layer betweenS and N or due to a mismatch of the Ferm
velocities inS andN. Tuning the barrier strength allows fo
investigation of the crossover from the quasiparticle tunn
ing regime, where single quasiparticles, electrons, and h
tunnel across the interface, to the Andreev reflection regi
When the effective barrier is strong, i.e., in the low
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transmittance regime, tunneling dominates.4 It has been
shown that the two transmission channels described by
BTK theory, quasiparticle tunneling for low-transmittanc
junctions and AR for high-transmittance junctions, do n
account for all the transport phenomena observed, espec
in the case of high-transmittance junctions.5–7

Our primary motivation for this work is to study th
mechanism of the superconducting proximity effect in hig
transmittance junctions, and also to find out if an opening
a energy gap in the density of states in the near-surface
Å-wide space charge region of InAs can be observed,
predicted by Volkov.8

We report studies of the interface between conventio
superconductors Nb and NbNx , and a highly doped semicon
ductor, (100)-n1-InAs, used asN. For additional details see
Ref. 9; some of this work has been reported in Refs. 10–

Recently, studies of superconductor-semiconduc
(S-Sm) interfaces have been done by many groups aro
the world ~see for example, the review by Kleinsass
et al.13!. One of the main reasons for interest in such int
faces is that they may be used in the electronic devices, s
as Josephson field effect transistors~JOFET’s!. These de-
vices intrinsically operate with much lower voltages a
much lower power loss than existing all-semiconductor
vices.

Replacing the normal metal by a semiconductor op
several new opportunities for investigation of basic physi
©2002 The American Physical Society30-1
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properties of theSN interfaces. First, the electronic prope
ties of semiconductors differ significantly from those of t
metallic superconductors: Typically, the carrier concentrat
is 1022105 times lower, and the typical Fermi momentu
and the effective mass are 10–20 times lower in a semic
ductor than in a metal. Furthermore, most semiconduc
form a space-charge layer at their interface. Most often,
is a depletion layer~Schottky barrier!. A few narrow gap
semiconductors, such as InAs, may form a charge accu
lation region ~CAR!. The width of both the depletion an
accumulation layers is determined primarily by the dop
level, and the potential height is primarily determined
surface states.14 More accurate evaluation of the size of th
space charge region requires rigorous consideration of
semiconductor parameters, including the doping level,
generacy, and actual band structure.15 The width of the
space-charge region can be modified by doping or by ex
nal electric fields that can change the effective carrier c
centration and thus the band bending in the near-surface
gion. The height of the space-charge region can also
modified by surface treatments which affect the surfa
states, such as etching, metal deposition, oxidation,
chemical passivation.16,17

The use of a semiconductor as the normal metal allo
optical methods to be employed. Even in the highly dop
(n;1019 cm23) semiconductors, the carrier concentration
about 2–3 orders of magnitude lower than in metals. T
visible light penetration depth, determined by the skin dep
is a few hundreds of angstroms, allowing the observation
light scattering from both the near-surface space-charge l
as well as bulk lattice modes.

Raman spectroscopy has proven to be a powerful pr
of the near-surface electronic structure of semicond
tors.14,18–22Light scattering provides a measure of electro
phonon coupling in the bulk, within layers at heterostructu
interfaces, and space charge layers created by surface
ning of the Fermi energy.23 Distinct differences in the
Raman-active vibrational modes of accumulated or deple
surfaces of semiconductors from those modes of the bulk
due to differences in the electronic character of the reg
from which scattering originates. Raman scattering is the
fore an effective tool for comparison of the surface and
bulk electronic properties. It also provides information on t
carrier concentration and the band bending associated
the interface. Using all these advantages, we show how
man scattering may be used to study the influence of
normal-state and superconducting Nb and NbN films on
near-surface electronic structure ofn1-InAs.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Sample preparation

Niobium and niobium nitride films are grown in a UHV
compatible chamber by planar dc magnetron sputter dep
tion. Films are deposited either on a plane-parallel 0.
mm-thick ~11̄02!-oriented sapphire substrate or on~100!-
orientedn-InAs. Two types of wafers of bulk-grownn-InAs
are used. The highly Sn1S-dopedn-InAs has a carrier
concentration ofn51.231019 cm23, a mobility of 5.1
13453
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3103 cm2/V s, and a resistivity of 131024 Vcm as mea-
sured at 77 K. The nominally undoped InAs has a carr
concentration ofn51.831016 cm23, a mobility of 5.0
3104 cm2/V s, and a resistivity of 6.931023 Vcm as mea-
sured at 77 K. The films are parallelogram shaped, with si
3.2 mm311 mm at 45°, with the longer side along the~011!
direction of InAs substrate, for convenience of Raman sp
troscopy measurements.

To clean the substrate surface of water and hydrocarb
an in situ bake at 602100 °C is performed simultaneousl
with a ;30-h pumpdown. When a base pressure lower th
331028 Torr is achieved, the Meissner trap is filled wit
liquid nitrogen, and the base pressure is typically reduce
below 231029 Torr. A gentle Ar-ion etch~beam current: 1
mA, beam voltage: 75 V, 30 sec! is performedin situ on the
InAs in order to remove the surface oxide layer, estimated
be 20–30 Å thick. Then, after a 10–20-min pumpdown,
trahigh purity ~99.999%! Ar is leaked into the system to
pressure of 7.031023 Torr. Immediately following 10–15
min of presputtering, the shutter is opened, and the Nb film
deposited at an approximate rate of 8 Å/sec on the subs
kept at 100 °C. Some of the Nb films are sputtered at a hig
Ar pressure (3.531022 Torr! in order to reduce surface dam
age to the InAs.

NbNx films are grown by reactive dc magnetron sput
deposition using the procedure similar to that for Nb film
except that a mixture of ultra-high-purity~99.999%! argon
and the grade ‘‘zero’’~99.95%! nitrogen is used during film
deposition. The ratio of the flow rates of Ar and N2 is
108:15, as optimized for the highestTc of the NbN films.
The details of these procedures are described in Ref. 9.

B. Measurement techniques

The dc resistivity measurements are done in the stand
four-probe geometry. The gold wire probe leads are attac
using In:Ag alloy solder. The superconducting critical tem
perature is determined from the temperature dependenc
the resistivity, and is defined as the temperature at which
extrapolated normal-state resistivity is reduced by 50%.

The Raman spectroscopy measurements are done
near backscattering geometry with an incidence angle of
proximately 15°~Refs. 18,20,24!. Thex(y,z) x̄ configuration
is used primarily, wherex, y, andz represent the~100!, ~010!,
and ~001! directions, respectively. The firstx and the lastx̄
symbols correspond to the direction of light propagation, ok
vector, of the incident and detected light, respectively. T
symbols inside the parentheses (y,z) correspond to the po
larization of the incident and scattered light, respectively.
argon-ion laser is used in all Raman measurements at
wavelengths: 457.9, 488, 496.5, and 514.5 nm.

In order to guide the beam to the correct height and
eliminate interference from the laser plasma lines, th
avoiding any interference with the Raman spectra, a h
index equilateral triangular prism is used. After goin
through a polarizer which defines the incident polarizatio
the light is focused by either a spherical or cylindrical plan
convex lens, both with a focal length of 30 cm. The form
0-2
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OBSERVATION OF THE SUPERCONDUCTING . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 134530 ~2002!
lens produces a circular spot 100mm in diameter, while the
latter one focuses light in a rectangle of approximately 1
mm31 cm. The larger beam size allows for less incide
intensity for a given laser power, thus reducing sample h
ing which could drive the superconductor into the norm
state. The collimated Raman-scattered light is passed thro
a polarizer to select the appropriate polarization, then pas
through a depolarizer to eliminate polarization effects in
monochromator, and then through a holographic filter to
move light scattered at the original laser frequency. Fina
the light is guided through anf-matched spherical lens into
triple spectrometer or a single monochromator. The form
allows for a higher resolution and lower signal-to-noise ra
while the latter has a higher throughput, thus allowing
use of shorter collection times and lower laser power, imp
tant for the low temperature experiments. A liquid nitrog
cooled CCD is used as a detector with a resulting spec
resolution of 1.5– 3.0 cm21, depending on the excitatio
wavelength used. A calibrated spectrum of an Ar pen-lam
used for calibration of the CCD wavelength axis. Low te
perature measurements are performed in an optical imm
sion cryostat with four optical windows.

The sample temperature is monitored with
manufacturer-calibrated Si diode. Independent tempera
monitoring is done by measuring the four-probe sample
sistance, and comparing it to the measurements perfor
before and after the Raman experiment in another cryo
using a germanium resistor thermometer with manufactur
calibration.

III. MATERIALS AND THEIR CHARACTERIZATION

A. Niobium

An x-ray diffraction Q22Q scan for a typical Nb film
grown on sapphire is presented in Fig. 1. The only pe
that is not related to the sapphire substrate is at 38
and corresponds to~110! Nb. This single-peak diffraction
pattern indicates a highly textured film with no seconda
phases or orientations observable. Scanning electron mic

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction:Q22Q scan for a 5700-Å-thick Nb
film on sapphire. The peak at 38.46° corresponds to~110!-Nb and
all other ~25.58°, 47.15°, 50.20°, and 52.55°! peaks arise from the
sapphire substrate.
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copy ~SEM! detects no features on a 100-Å-thick Nb film
indicating smoothness to the measurement resolution
30 Å.

In order to characterize Nb/sapphire and Nb/InAs surfa
and interface quality~roughness and materials interdiffu
sion!, low-angle x-ray reflectivity measurements are e
ployed. Experimental results and modeling of Nb/InA
sample AR050595-B are shown in Fig. 2. Here, the refl
tivity is plotted as a function of the wave-vector transfer. F
a single uniform layer of material, the value of 1/Dq, where
Dq is the period of the oscillations, is proportional to the fil
thickness, and the roughness of the film is determined fr
the maximum wave-vector transfer at which oscillations
observed. In order to deduce thickness and roughness o
layers of the sample, an accurate fit to a standard reflecti
model,25 is plotted as a line in Fig. 2. This best fit for th
film yields an InAs substrate roughness of 1.461.0 Å, a Nb
film thickness of 97.260.8 Å and a top surface roughness
2.161.6 Å. A surface oxide layer of 2261 Å and roughness
765 Å exists on the top surface of the Nb.

The electronic mean-free path of the Nb thin films is c
culated using the Drude conductivitys5ne2t/m, substitut-
ing l /vF for t, wherel is the mean free path, andvF is the
Fermi velocity. The temperature-independent part of bulk
sistivity r0b

can be expressed as

r0b
5

mvF

ne2l 0
, ~1!

where l 0 is a zero-temperature mean free path. When
thickness of the filmd is reduced to a value comparable
the mean free path, boundary scattering reduces the effe
mean free path,26,27 and for d! l , the temperature-
independent part of resistivityr0 of such thin film yields

FIG. 2. X-ray reflectivity vs vector transferq52k sinQ, where
Q is the incident angle of the x-ray beam, for a thin Nb film o
InAs. The fit done using Parratt’s method~Ref. 25!, presented as a
solid line, yields an InAs substrate roughness of 1.461.0 Å, Nb film
thickness of 97.260.8 Å and its top surface roughness 2.161.6 Å.
A surface oxide layer of 2261 Å and roughness 765 Å exists on
top of the Nb.
0-3
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r0

r0b

5
4

3

l 0 /d

ln~ l 0 /d!
, ~2!

wherer0b
is defined by Eq.~1!. Using a Nb carrier concen

tration of n55.5631022 cm23 ~Ref. 28!, and a mean field
value for the Fermi velocity ofvF50.33108 cm/s ~Refs.
29–31!, Eq. ~1! yieldsr0l 051.931026mV cm2. The values
for l 0, obtained for 50-100 Å-thick films are typically 20–3
Å less than the measured film thickness, which is attribu
at least partially to the formation of an oxide surface lay
Some reduction in the crystalline quality of the films is al
likely at these lower thicknesses.

Nb films thicker than 2000 Å, grown on either sapphire
InAs, exhibit the bulk NbTc of 9.2 K, with 20–50 mK tran-
sition widths. As the film thickness is decreased from 20
Å, a gradual reduction inTc is observed down to 100 Å, with
a dramatic reduction inTc for films thinner than 100 Å as
shown in Fig. 3~Ref. 9!. The residual resistivity ratio of Nb
films RRR5R300 K/R10 K is also reduced from 50–150 fo
4000-Å-thick films to 3–5 for 100-Å-thick films. Studies o
conductivity and superconducting energy gap of our sup
conducting thin Nb films by far infrared and microwav
techniques are published elsewhere.32

B. Niobium nitride

Experiments were also performed with NbNx replacing
Nb, because there are several advantages to using this
pound superconductor over the metallic one. First, NbNx ex-
hibits an intrinsically higherTc , typically 13–17 K, depen-
dent uponx. This allows a broader range of measureme
below Tc , since our optical cryostat is limited to 1.2 K
Second, the carrier concentration of NbNx is typically sev-
eral times lower than that of Nb. This leads to a lower s
depth, so a NbNx film has a higher optical transmittance tha
a Nb film of the same thickness. As a result, in comparison
Nb, thicker NbNx films can be used in optical experiment
where the light is sent through the superconducting film,
fore optical extinction occurs, so systems with higherTc can
be probed. Finally, the coherence length of NbNx , typically

FIG. 3. Critical temperature of Nb and NbN films as a functi
of film thickness. A gradual reduction inTc is observed between
2000 and 100 Å with a dramatic reduction inTc for films thinner
than 100 Å~after Refs. 9,10!.
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20 Å, is much shorter compared to that of Nb, thus provid
lessTc reduction with decreasing thickness. This is shown
Fig. 3, where for any given film thickness, theTc of a NbNx
thin film is higher than that of a Nb thin film.

In the normal state, NbNx films have a small negative
slope of the R(T) curve. The residual resistivity ratio
RRR5R300 K/R15 K , for these films ranges between 0.8
and 0.95, with the highest values corresponding to thic
films. The room temperature resistivity ranges between
and 150mV cm for thickest films, and increases to 250
300 mV cm for 50–60-Å-thick films.

C. Indium arsenide

InAs is a direct gap III-V semiconductor with
zincblende structure. The minimum of the conduction ba
(G6) is situated in the center of the Brillouin zone. The val
of the direct gap33 is 356 meV at 300 K, and 418 meV at 4.
K . Near the conduction band minimum, the energy disp
sion E(k), is isotropic but nonparabolic. The effective ele
tron mass is therefore a scalar, and depends strongly on
electron concentration. The value of the effective elect
mass ranges from 0.02me to 0.12me , for concentrations of
1016 and 1020 cm23, respectively, whereme is the free elec-
tron mass.

A metal, deposited on a semiconductor surface, can in
ence the band bending. There are several different theore
models for the electronic band bending at semiconduc
metal interfaces, the first ones being proposed by Schott34

and Mott.35 Systematic experimental studies of the influen
of the metal coverage on the band bending ofn-InSb andn-
andp-InAs were done by Corden.36,37Evaporation of Au, Al,
Sn, and In on the surface of these semiconductors resulte
band bending which, as measured by the intensity of the
mode, was found to be different in each case, and could
be directly correlated with the metal work function value
An extensive review of experimental studies of band bend
modification for different surface coverages is given
Guerts.14 There is still no single theoretical model whic
accounts for all of the observed near-surface electronic p
erties, and which would predict the band configuration wh
an arbitrary metal and an arbitrary semiconductor are join

We observe changes in the near surface band structu
highly doped (1019 cm23) n-InAs due to sputter-deposite
metal, Ar-ion etching, oxidation and chemical passivation
the surface.16,17The processing of the InAs for our proximit
effect experiments is optimized to minimize modification
the CAR at all steps of the sample preparation process.

There are two types of optical phonon modes in InA
transverse~TO! and longitudinal~LO!. The frequencies of
these two modesvTO and vLO are related by the Lyddane
Sachs-Teller relation vTO/vLO5@«(`)/«(0)#1/2, where
«~0! and«~`! are the zero and high-frequency dielectric co
stants of the medium. The shift in TO phonon fr
quency is caused by the interaction with the ionic me
field. The frequency of the TO mode does not depend
the presence of free carriers, as predicted by group theory
a zincblende insulator.38 The LO mode is affected by the
presence of the free carriers at concentrations higher
0-4
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OBSERVATION OF THE SUPERCONDUCTING . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 134530 ~2002!
;1017 cm23 ~Ref. 39!. Any free carriers in the material wil
produce a plasmon mode, whose frequencyvp increases
with carrier concentrationn as

vp
25

4pe2n

«~`!m*
, ~3!

wherem* is the effective mass of the free carriers. The L
phonon and plasmon can couple, which results in
coupled plasmon-phonon modes L2 and L1 at frequencies
V2 and V1, respectively. The frequency of these coupl
modes is given by14

~V6!25
1

2
@~vp

21vLO
2!

6A~vp
22vLO

2!214vp
2~vLO

22vTO
2!#. ~4!

The frequencies of these two modes are plotted accor
to Eq. ~4! in Fig. 4 as a function of the square root of th
carrier density. The plasmon frequencyvp is also plotted in
Fig. 4. A deviation ofvp from pure square root dependen
is due to the effective mass dependence on the carrier
centration. For undoped InAs,m* is consistently quoted a
0.02me , whereme is the free electron mass. The value ofm*
increases with doping and quotes in the literature for it
come less consistent.33,40 For n51019 cm23, m* reaches
values of 0.07me20.10me . The plasmon frequency is plot
ted using a linearly interpolated average values ofm* . For
the L1 mode, three curves,L1max, L1min , and L1avg, are
calculated using the maximum, minimum, and average
perimental values for the effective mass, respectively,33,40

and linear interpolation.
At low carrier concentration theL2 mode followsvp and

asymptotically approaches the TO mode frequencyvTO with

FIG. 4. Phonon and plasmon mode frequencies as a functio
the square root of the carrier concentration, calculated using
~3! and ~4!. Three curves for theL1 mode,L1max, L1min, and
L1avg, are calculated using the maximum, minimum, and aver
values for the effective mass, respectively, obtained experimen
by different methods~Refs. 33,40! and ranging from 0.02me , for
the undoped InAs, to 0.07me20.10me , for n51019 cm23.
13453
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increasingn. TheL1 mode matches the LO mode frequen
vLO at low carrier concentration and at highern follows the
plasmon frequency,vp .

Since the frequency of theL1 mode shows a strong an
well-defined dependence on carrier concentration at su
ciently high doping levels, it can serve as a tool to determ
the carrier concentration. Raman spectra in the region of
L1 mode for different InAs wafers with different concentr
tions are presented in Fig. 5 The following wafers are test
three different bulk-grown wafers~Nos. 3, 4, 5! with the
nominal concentration of 1.231019 cm23, and three differ-
ent MBE-grown InAs wafers, one nominally atn51
31019 cm23 ~EB0308!, and two ~EB0272 and EB0269!
nominally atn5231019 cm23. We also plot the experimen
tally determinedvL1

as a function ofn1/2 in Fig. 4, and the
excellent agreement with the calculated dependence i
cates that the nominal concentrations agree with the m
sured concentrations. This finding is especially important
the MBE-grown semiconductors, because these mate
have several different layers with different doping levels, a
therefore, their doping level cannot be simply measured
ing the Hall effect, as is usually done for bulk semicondu
tors.

The uncertainty in the LO mode wave vector within th
CAR dkLO is governed by the Heisenberg uncertainty pr
ciple dkLOdCAR>1. Since atn;101821019 cm23, dCAR is
30– 50 Å, the uncertainty inkLO becomes larger than th
Thomas-Fermi screening wave vector. As a result, the lon
tudinal phonon mode is no longer effectively screened
electrons in the CAR, and can be observed at the original
frequency in highly doped InAs. Thus, in thex(y,z) x̄ geom-
etry of the Raman measurements presented here, theL2 and
L1 modes of highly dopedn-InAs arise primarily from the
bulk, and the LO mode arises from the near-surface CAR

Intensities of theL2 and LO modes can serve as a tool

of
s.

e
lly

FIG. 5. L1 plasmon-phonon coupled mode for different InA
wafers: three bulk-grown wafers~Nos. 3, 4, 5! with the nominal
concentration of 1.231019 cm23, and three MBE-grown InAs wa-
fers, one nominally atn5131019 cm23 ~A!, and two~B and C!
nominally at n5231019 cm23 ~EB0308, EB0272, EB0269, re
spectively!. The top axis provides the corresponding concentrat
values as estimated from Eq.~4! and Fig. 4.
0-5
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I. V. ROSHCHIN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 134530 ~2002!
study the strength of the band bending and to measure
width of the CAR.14 This is possible because the optic
sampling depth is finite, so that with increasing band be
ing, the intensity of theL2 mode decreases, while that of th
LO mode increases. The increase of the CAR width there
constitutes an increase of the volume where the LO m
exists. The intensity ratio of the LO andL2 mode in a highly
doped InAs depends on the CAR widthdCAR:14

I LOI L2
5

RLO

RL2

@exp~2adCAR!21#, ~5!

whereRLO andRL2
are the effective Raman scattering tens

elements for the LO andL2 modes, respectively. The prob
ing depth 1/2a ~a is the extinction coefficient!, defined as
half of the light penetration depth~skin depth!, depends on
the light frequencyv and the dielectric constant«. The LO
intensityI LO from the CAR can be related to the LO intensi
of an undoped sampleI L2

:14

I LO5I L2
@12exp~22adCAR!#. ~6!

An example of the LO/L2 test done on bulk-grown singl
crystals of highly dopedn1InAs (n51.231019 cm23), and
undoped InAs (n51.831016 cm23) is presented in Table I
Raman measurements are performed in thex(y,z) x̄ geom-
etry, using all four available wavelengths at room tempe
ture and at 4 K. TheE1 gap at the Brillouin zone boundary i
InAs is 2.62 eV at room temperature and 2.50 eV at 4
Therefore all laser frequencies are close to theE1-gap reso-
nance. The Raman signal is significantly larger for the lin
that are nearly at the InAsE1 optical resonance 457.9 nm~at
2–10 K! and 496.5 nm~at 300 K!, than for those lines tha
are farther away from the resonance: 488.0 and 514.5
respectively. The intensity ratios as well as the probing de
estimated from the extinction coefficient for all four las
wavelengths used are presented in Table I. The CAR w
dCAR for the same highly doped InAs (n51.231019 cm23)
is found to be 3563 Å.

TABLE I. Intensity ratios of the LO phonon mode to th
coupled phonon-plasmon mode based on sampling depth for se
wavelengths. Resonance is with theE1 gap of InAs ~after Refs.
10,11!.

Probe
wavelength

Sampling
depth

Intesnsity
ration

~nm! (Å) I LO /I L2

resonant at 4 K 457.9 75 1.14
nonresonant at 4 K 488.0 92 0.71
resonant at 300 K 496.5 96 0.80
nonresonant at 300 K 514.5 133 0.58
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Raman measurements of the proximity effect
at the SN interface

The studies of the superconducting proximity effect
Raman scattering are done using 60–100-Å-thick superc
ducting films~Nb or NbN! sputter deposited on a single cry
tal of highly doped (1.231019 cm23) n-InAs as shown
schematically in Fig. 6. Raman measurements are perfor
in the x(y,z) x̄ geometry using a probe wavelength of 457
nm, near resonant to theE1 gap at 4K.

For Nb/InAs samples, two modes LO andL2 are mea-
sured at two temperatures 10 and 2 K, which are above
below Tc of Nb/InAs, respectively. As described above, t
LO phonon mode is associated with the near surface ch
accumulation region~CAR!, while theL2 plasmon-phonon
coupled mode arises predominantly from the bulk. The m
nitude of the total light scattered is different at these t
temperatures, because at 2 K the sample is immersed in su
perfluid He. For this reason, the absolute mode intensity
not be used for temperature dependent comparisons. Th
fore, the ratio of the intensities of the LO andL2 modes is
used. It is observed that this ratioI LO /I L2

measured at 2 and

10 K, is enhanced belowTc ~2.5–5 K! by up to 40%~Fig. 7!.
This observed change in the phonon spectrum is revers
upon cycling through the superconducting transition te
perature. At cryogenic temperatures, the laser power can
high enough to heat the sample by several degrees.
allows temperature cycling to be done by two different me
ods: by changing the He-bath temperature and by chan
the laser power. In both cases, the change of the sam
resistance at the superconducting transition is monitored

Raman measurements are also done on the bare InAs
the Nb film. No change in the Raman peak intensities w
temperature between 2 and 10 K is observed in this cas

Raman measurements are also performed on iden
samples, except that no surface etch is done prior to
deposition, i.e., when the native oxide layer, estimated to
about 30-Å thick, is present at the interface between
superconductor and the semiconductor. No spectrosc

ral

FIG. 6. Sketch of the Raman measurements used for detec
of the superconducting proximity effect, performed in ne
backscattering geometry. The light from an argon ion laser, oper
at four wavelengths 457.9, 488, 496.5, and 514.5, passes throu
thin ~60–100Å! superconducting film~Nb or NbN! and scatters
from the near-surface region of InAs. Raman spectra arising fr
LO, L2 , and L1 modes are observed at temperatures above
below Tc .
0-6
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change is observed in this material over the same temp
ture range. This confirms that the intensity change only
curs when the Nb is in a good electrical contact with t
InAs.

It is important to note that Nb is not optically active
these frequencies, so it does not participate in the Ra
scattering process itself. Thus, we conclude that the inten
change occurs in the InAs being in good electrical cont
with the Nb, and, therefore, this change is due to a superc
ducting proximity effect.

Results, similar to those observed with Nb/InAs are a
observed for the NbN/InAs system~Fig. 8!.

No change in the relative intensity of LO andL2 modes
is observed above 10 K. At temperatures much higher t
10 K, the temperature-dependentE1 gap increases, henc
changing the resonance conditions for the laser probe. H

FIG. 7. Raman spectrum for Nb on InAs: LO phonon~arising
from the CAR! and L2 ~primarily from scattering in the bulk!
phonon-plasmon coupled modes are shown as taken at 10 and
above and belowTc54.5 K, respectively. Note the ratio of the in
tensitiesI LO /I L2

is enhanced belowTc .

FIG. 8. Raman spectrum for NbN on InAs: LO phonon~arising
from the CAR! and L2 ~primarily from scattering in the bulk!
phonon-plasmon coupled modes are shown as taken at 10 and
above and belowTc58 K, respectively. Note the ratio of the inten
sities I LO /I L2

is enhanced belowTc .
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ing the laser probe frequency farther away from the re
nance leads to a smaller Raman signal.

The observation of this proximity effect is very sensitiv
to the interface quality, and to the InAs material itself. It
mentioned that the surface oxide is removed by a gentlein
situ Ar-ion etch. Our studies16,17 show that an increase in
either the etch time or the ion energy causes significant d
age to the InAs surface, thus reducing the intensity of
LO-mode. When the LO peak is weak compared to theL2

~e.g., when it is just a small shoulder onL2 , and its height is
less than 10% of that of theL2 mode!, it is difficult to
measure any change in the intensity, and therefore, to
form studies using the LO mode. We also observe that
surface damage due to Nb sputtering can reduce the inte
of the LO mode, reducing it so that the LO-phonon pe
appears as just a shoulder on theL2 peak. The near surfac
band structure of the MBE-grown InAs is more sensitive
the Ar-ion etching and Nb deposition than that of the sing
crystal InAs. This may be due to the differences in the ne
surface structure of the InAs caused by differences in
initial treatment of the tested InAs samples. Bulk-grow
single-crystal InAs is cut and polished, while the surface
the epitaxially grown InAs is either capped with As~which is
removed thermallyin situ just prior to Nb deposition! or not
treated at all. No measurable spectroscopic change u
crossingTc is observed using MBE-grown InAs.

B. L¿ mode for NbÕInAs samples

It is suggested that the charge density in the near sur
region of InAs can change upon the superconducting tra
tion. Since the center frequency of theL1 mode is very
sensitive to the carrier concentration, measurements of
L1 mode at temperatures above and below theTc provide a
measure of any change in the charge density. No change
either the position or the strength of theL1 peak are ob-
served between 2 and 10 K, within the available experim
tal resolution. Although theL1 mode peak is more than
100 cm21 wide and its intensity is more than 20 time
smaller than that of theL2 and LO modes, our measure
ments allow changes in carrier concentration as small a
31017 cm23 to be measured. However, because of the la
uncertainty in the k-vector due to a small size of the CA
the L1 mode in the CAR may be damped by the sing
electron excitations, and in this case the signal from theL1

in the CAR may not be detected. Therefore, concentra
changes within the CAR cannot be reliably measured by
L1 center frequency.

Measurements of the intersubband absorption resona
in a Nb/InAs/AlSb quantum well have been reported by Ec
hauseet al.41 This resonance is sensitive to the electron d
sity in the InAs. No change in absorption with the tempe
ture decreased belowTc was found by that group, indicating
that no significant charge transfer occurs at the supercond
ing transition.

V. DISCUSSION

A change in the intensity of the LO phonon andL2

plasmon-phonon coupled mode of the InAs is observed u

K,

K,
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crossing the superconducting critical temperatureTc . This
change is only observed when the InAs is in good electr
contact with the superconductor Nb or NbN. These chan
in the Raman spectrum cannot be due to the onset of
superconductivity in the superconductor alone. First, sinc
superconducting transition in a zero applied magnetic fiel
a second-order transition, and therefore, is not accompa
by a volume change, it does not cause changes in the cr
lattice to produce strain on the InAs. Second, the change
the electronic structure of the Nb or NbN upon crossingTc ,
i.e., the superconducting gap opening, are negligible on
energy scale of the Raman scattering experiment. The
superconducting gap in our films is 1.5 meV or smaller~1.7–
3.3 meV for NbNx), while all other energy scales are muc
larger: The phonon energy is;29 meV, the Fermi energy
estimated for this high level of doping is;280 meV from
the bottom of the conduction band, the direct optical gap
InAs is ;418 meV, and the probing light frequency corr
sponds to;2.5 eV. Thus, the observed effect can only be d
to the change in the near surface electronic properties of
InAs upon the superconducting transition, and we concl
that it is a superconducting proximity effect.

The observed change may be attributed to one or sev
of the following processes occurring in the surface cha
accumulation region:~1! increase in the scattering volume
the LO phonon due to an increase in the CAR width,~2!
decrease in the probing length due to an increase in the
tinction coefficient,~3! increase in the carrier concentratio
~4! phase correlation of charge carriers,~5! change in the
conductivity of the InAs, and~6! influence on the electron
phonon interaction in the InAs. Each is briefly discussed
low.

The scattering intensity of the LO phonon with respect
that of theL2 mode would increase, if the scattering volum
of the LO-phonon increases due to an increase in the w
of the CAR. Such a change in the CAR width can be caus
for example, by a change in theSN interface states tha
determine the band bending.

An increase of the extinction coefficient would lead to
decrease in the light penetration depth, thus reducing
probing depth. The width of the CAR, the region of the L
mode existence, is smaller than the probing depth, so
entire CAR is always probed. Therefore the intensity of
LO mode should remain the same. At the same time,
sampled volume of the bulk, from whichL2 predominantly
originates, is reduced. Since the volume of the bulk prob
compared to the volume of the CAR probed, is reduced,
intensity of the LO mode relative to that of theL2 mode is
increased.

Additional charges leaking into InAs from Nb would in
crease the carrier concentration in the InAs. Thus, the n
ber of the carriers that can participate in Raman scatte
process is increased. Then the Raman cross-section wou
certainly increased in InAs, and, the LO mode intens
would be enhanced, since the increase inn would happen
primarily in the CAR. There is no obvious mechanism f
carrier concentration increase, and no such change was
tected within our experimental resolution.

Below the superconducting transition temperature, e
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trons in the InAs CAR participate in the Andreev reflectio
therefore developing some degree of phase correlation.
fraction of electrons undergoing Andreev reflection may
estimated by taking into account the differences in the eff
tive masses and Fermi momenta of Nb and InAs. Assumin
clean interface, we follow the method suggested
Blonder.42 Considering an electron as a plane wave, a
matching the boundary conditions, we estimate the proba
ity for Andreev reflection for electrons near the Fermi su
face to beA5@11(12r )2/2r #22, wherer is the Fermi ve-
locity ratio for the Nb and InAs. The mean field value for th
Fermi velocity of Nb isvF50.33108cm/s ~Refs. 29–31!.
For InAs (n51.231019 cm23, meff50.08me), we find vF

5\(3p2n)1/2/meff51.033108 cm/s. In this case we can es
timate the ideal probability for Andreev reflection to be 29%
Proximity-induced electron coherence certainly increases
low-frequency conductivity of the near-interface region
the Nb. The effect on the conductivity at frequencies mu
higher than the superconducting energy gap is very sm
However, at frequencies very close to an optical gap, suc
theE1 gap in our case, the dielectric constant« changes very
rapidly with frequency. The derivatived«/dv, and therefore
ds/dv, has a very large value. As a consequence, a
shift in the resonance frequency can result in a signific
change in optical properties of InAs, including the light pe
etration depth. For this reason, a small effect of t
superconductor-induced electron correlation on the hi
frequency conductivity can be amplified due to resona
effects in the vicinity of theE1 optical resonance in InAs
resulting in significantly larger optical absorption and a sm
probing depth.

It may be possible that the interaction between the lon
tudinal phonons and the electrons changes due to the p
ence of the superconductor, changing the Raman tensor.
worth noting that the strength of the LO phonon-electr
interaction can be estimated from thevLO2vL-

difference,

and is about 18 cm21, that is, ;2.25 meV for these InAs
samples. This value is comparable to the energy scale o
electron-phonon interaction in the superconductor defined
twice the superconducting energy gap 2D. For bulk Nb,
2D'3 meV ~see Ref. 32, and references therein!, and for
NbN, 2D ranges from 3.4 to 6.6 meV~see, e.g., Refs. 43–
45!, depending on the material quality. Thus, it is at lea
energeticallyu feasible for the opening of a superconduc
gap to affect electron-phonon coupling in InAs.

When this paper was in preparation, we learned about
theoretical investigation of aSINISsystem, whereI is a very
thin barrier that can be due to a Fermi velocity mismatch
the inferface.46 Nikolić et al. calculate the distribution of the
electron density at temperatures surroundingTc of the sys-
tem. When the electron densities inS and N differ by two
orders of magnitude, they observe a change in the elec
concentration in the normal layer when the temperature
decreased from 1.8Tc to 0.09Tc . This theoretical model ad
dresses a system with parameters similar to those of
samples, except that we have a superconductor only on
side. Currently, due to the limitations initially set in th
0-8
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OBSERVATION OF THE SUPERCONDUCTING . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 134530 ~2002!
model, it cannot predict the resulting changes in the C
parameters.

The superconducting proximity effect is observed by o
tical measurements. A change in the electronic propertie
the near-surface charge accumulation region of InAs with
superconducting transition is reported. A few possibilities
the mechanism of this effect are suggested. Further stu
both experimental and theoretical, are required to find
exact mechanism responsible for this observed effect.
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